
HONORS ITS HEROES

New Jersey Unveils Monu-

ment to Soldier Dead.

ROOSEVELT MAKES ADDRESS

Antletam Battlefield Holds Great'
Which Remains Through

a Drenching Rain' to Hear
the Executive.

oHARPSBURG, Md., Sept. 17. Under
lowering skies the magnificent monument
erected on tho historic battlefield of

by the State of New Jersey to
its men who fought in the great engage-
ment was dedicated today. The occasion
was rendered particularly notable by the
presence at and participation in the cere-
monies of the President of the United
States and of Governor Murphy, the
chief executive of .the state which was
honoring its heroes.

The special train bearing the President,
Governor. Murphy and their party arrived
here at 9:10 o'clock. Governor Murphy

."was aocompanled by Senators Kean and
Dryden, by several prominent state off-
icials and by his entire military staff.
Special trains bearing nearly 1000 New
Jersey survivors of Che Civil "War arrived
Just after the arrival of the Presidential
train. The trip of the President from
Jersey City was devoid of special inci-
dent. Many stops were made and Secret
'Service officers were on guard throughout
the night. Afterdayllght, crowds assembled
at every station to greet the President.
He appeared first on the rear platform
of his private car at Chambersbourg, Pa,,
shortly after 7 o'clock. He simply greet-
ed the crowd cordially. At Hagerstown,
Md., the President left his breakfast table
and his breakfast guests. Governor Mur-
phy and Senators Kean and Dryden, to
address a throng of several hundred peo-
ple. He said:

"I am on my way to accept on behalf of
the United States Government the monu-
ment erected to the New Jersey troops
who fought at Antletam, hut, In a larger
eense, I go to commemorate the valor
of every man who In the days that tried
men's souls proved their worth by their
endeavor In the service of the National
Government. (Cheers.)

"It Is a peculiar pleasure, either today
or any other day, to see In the audience
the men who wear the button which
chows that they fought in the Grand Army
of the Republic. They left to us not only
a reunited country but the memory of the
great deeds by which It was made united.
The times are easy now, compared to
what they were In the days of them,
'CI to '65, but we need to display just
exactly the same qualities that made you
win out under the leadership of Abraham
Lincoln.

Glad to See the Children.
"I want to say how glad I am to see

the Grand Army of the Republic, and
next to the Grand Army I want to greet
the future; I want to say how glad I am
to 'have seen the children.

"Just one word in closing: As I said,
we need to display the same qualities now
that you needed in '61. A man was not
worth anything if he were not patriotic
and decent. That was first and that was
not enough. No matter how patriotic he
was, if he ran away he was no good.
Itf addition to decency, he had to have
the qualities that would make the de-

cency effective. It is Jus,t the same way
now in civil life. A man must be decent,
honest, upright, or he Is a bad citizen,
and if he has not the qualities of honesty
and decency in him, then the abler he Is
the worse he Is. I do not care how able
a man is, if he has not the root of clean
living In him, if he is not a decent and
honest man; if he is a bribe-giv- or a
bribe-take- r; If he Is a man who defrauds
in public or private life; if he is a bad
husband, bad father, bad son, then he is
poor stuff out of which to make a good
citizen.

"You of the Grand Army of the Re-
public left us what the victory In no
other war left us. You left the right of
comradeship with the vanquished; you
left us the right of brotherhood with
the men who wore the gray, and nothing
pleases me more than the fact that to an
audience composed of Union Veterans one
can always make the appeal for the men
who fought against you and whose sons
are now as loyal as we are to the flag of
our common country." (Applause.)

At 10 o'clock the President and Gov-
ernor Murphy, accompanied by Senators
Kean and Dryden, the entire party and
hundreds of citizens left Sharpsburg Sta-
tion for the famous old Dunkard Church,
on the battlefield of Antletam. There the
brigades of veterans In columns of fours
escorted the President, Governor Murphy
and distinguished guests to the monu-
ment. The monument is in the form of a
Corinthian column, of granite, 40 feet high,
surmounted by a herloc figure in bronze
of an officer with upraised sword leading
his men in charge. The figure is intended
as a representation of Captain Irish, of
the Thirteenth New Jersey Volunteers,
who was the only New Jersey officer killed
at Antletam.

Government Accepts the Monument.
After the assemblage was called to or-

der by James O. Smith, of the New Jer-
sey Monument Commission, and an In-

vocation had been pronounced by Rev.
Dr. Fraser, of Newark, Mr. Smith reported
to Governor Murphy the final work of
the commission. On behalf of the State
of New Jersey, Governor Murphy acceptea
the monument, in a brief address. Presi-
dent Roosevelt, as he arose to accept the
monument on behalf of the Federal Gov-
ernment, was accorded on ovation.

Benediction was pronounced by Rev.
"William' M. McCormack, of New Jersey,
a veteran chaplain.

A greater part of the afternoon was
Bpent by the President In an Inspection
of the points of historic Interest on the
battlefield.

When President Roosevelt was speak-
ing rain began to fall In torrents. The
stand had a canvas cover, but the water
went through It as' if it were a sieve.
"When a bystander offered to hold over
him an umbrella the President waved, it
aside, remarking:

"I don't care for it. If (indicating the
assemblage) they can stand It, I can."

Turning to the crowd, he said laugh-
ingly:

"I dont feel sorry for you old veter-
ans. You will not melt. I do feel sorry for
the ladles."

"When he had nearly concluded his ad-

dress the President, who expressed con-
cern at the drenching his auditors were
getting, said:

"I'll not keep you long now."
"Oh, go on," cried a voice. "Keep it

up until tomorrow."
After the benediction had been pro-

nounced the President held an Informal
reception In the rain, shaking hands with
several hundred

During the afternoon the rain ceased
.and the sun came out brilliantly. The
President with Governor Murphy, Sena-
tors Kean and Dryden, and accompanied
by General Carmen, who commanded Ihe
Thirteenth New Jersey Volunteers in the
battle, visited the various points of in-

terest on the historic field. The Presi-
dent alighted from his carriage at Burn-sid- e

bridge, where some desperate fighting
occurred; at "Bloody Pine" a scene of
frightful carnage; at the beautiful Na-
tional cemetery, in the center of which
stands tho colossal granite statue of
an American soldier keeping guard over
the dead lying there and at the quaint
little Lutheran Memorial Church.

The President passed the evening quiet

ly on his train "at 'the station. He dined
tonight as the guest of Governor Mur-
phy in the Governor's dinrag-ca- r, .the
other guests being .Senators Kean and
Dryden, the New Jersey members of Con-
gress, and the. members of the Governor's
staff.

Promptly at 9 o'clock the train pulled
out of Sharpsburg. It Is due to arrive
at Jersey City tomorrow morning at 6
o'clock. Ther President and party will go
aboard the naval yacht Sylph at 7 o'clock.
He expects to arrive at Oyster Bay about
10 o'clock.

HIS ADDRESS AT AXTIETAM.

Roosevelt Pays High Tribute to the
Men Who Fought to Save Union.

ANTIBTAM, Sept. 17. Tho address of
President Roosevelt today, on the unveil-
ing of the monument erected by tho
State of New Jersey in memory of the
men who lost their lives in the battle of
Antletam, was as follows:

"Governor Murphy, and you, Veterans of
New Jersey; and you, men of the Grand
Army, and all others here, I greet you:
I thank you of New Jersey for the
monument to the troops bf New Jersey
who fought at Antletam, and on behalf of
the Nation I accept the gift "We meet to-
day upon one of the great battlefields of
the Civil War. No other battle of the
Civil War lasting but one day shows as
great a percentage of loss as that which
occurred here upon the day on which
Antletam was fought. Moreover, in Its
ultimate effects this battle was of mo- -

PHYSICIAN MUCH BELOVED

The late Tteil E. "Woody, 31. D.

mentous and even decisive Importance,
for when it had ended and Lee had re-
treated south of the Potomac, Lincoln
forthwith published that Immortal paper,
the preliminary declaration of emancipa-
tion; the paper which decided that the
Clyll War, besides being a war for the
preservation of the Union, should be -- a
war for the emancipation of the slave,,
so that from that time onward the causes
of Union and of Freedom, of National
greatness and individual liberty, were one
and the same.

Praise for New Jerneynien.
"Men of New Jersey, I congratulate your

state because she has the right to claim
her full share in the honor and glory of
that memorable day; and I congratulate
you. Governor Murphy, because on that
day you had tho high good fortune to
serve as a lad with credit and honor in
one of the five segiments which your state
sent to the battle. Four of those regi-
ments, by the way, served in the division
commanded by that gallant soldier, Henry
W. Slocum. whom we of New York can
claim as our own. The other regiment
that In which Governor Murphy served,
although practically an entirely new regi-
ment did work as good as that of any
veteran organization upon the field, and
suffered a proportional loss. This regiment
was at one time ordered to the support
of a division commanded by another New
York soldier, the gallant General Greene,
whose son himself served as a major-gener-al

In the war with Spain, and who
is now, as Police Commissioner of New
York, rendering as signal service In civil
life as he had already rendered In mili-
tary life.

"If the issue of.Antietam had been other
than it was, it Is probable that at least
two great European powers would have
recognized the independence of the Confed-
eracy; so that you who fought here 41
years ago have the profound satisfaction
of feeling that you. played well your part
In one of those crises big with the fate of
all mankind. You men of the Grand Arniy
by your victory not only rendered all
Americans your debtors forevermore, but
you rendered all humanity your debtors.
If the Union had been dissolved, if the
great edifice built with blood and sweat
and tears by mighty Washington and his
compeers had .gone down in wreck and
ruin, the result would have been an In-

calculable calamity, not only for our pe-
opleand most of all for those who, in such
event would have seemingly triumphed
but for all mankind. The great American
republic would have become a memory of
derision; and the failure of the experiment
of by a great people on a
great scale would have delighted the heart
of every foe of republican institutions.

Trnc Meaning: of Succesii.
"Our country, now so great and wonder-

ful, would have been split Into little Jang-
ling rival nationalities, each with a his-
tory both bloody and contemptible. It was
because you, the men who wear the button
of the Grand Army, triumphed in those
dark years that every American now holds
his head high, proud in the knowledge that
he belongs to a nation whose glorious past
and great present, will be succeeded by an
even mightier future; .whereas had you
failed we would all of us, North and
South, East and-Wes- be now treated by
other nations at the best with contemptu-
ous tolerance; at the worst with overbear-
ing insolence.

"Moreover, every) friend of liberty, every
believer In every idealist
who wished to see his ideas take
practical shape, wherever he might be in
the world, knew that the success of all
In which he most believed was bound up
with the success of the Union Armies In
this great struggle. I confidently predict
that when the final Judgment of history
is recorded it will be said that in no
other war of which we have written rec-
ord was it more vitally essential for the
welfare of mankind that victory should
rest where it flnelly rested. There have
been other wars for individual freedom.
There have been other wars for national
greatness. But there has never been an-
other war in which the issues at stake
were so large, looked at from eitherf.standpoint We take Just pride in the
great deeds of the men of 1776, but we
must keep In mind that the Revolutionary
War would have been shorn of well-nig- h

all Its results had the side of union and
liberty been, defeated in the Civil War.
In such case we should merely have added
another to the lamentably long list of
cases In which peoples have 6hown that
after winning their liberty they are wholly
unable to make gooa use of it.

Duty of Present Generation.
"It now 'rests with us in civil life to

make good by our deeds the deeds
which you who wore the blue did
in the great years from . 'fcl to '65.
Tho patriotism, the courage, the un-
flinching resolution and steadfast en-

durance of the soldiers whose triumph
was crowned at Appomattox must be sup-
plemented on our part by civic courage,
civic honesty, cool sanity, and steadfast
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adherence to the Immutable .Jaws of
righteousness. You left us a reunited
country; reunited In fact as well as In
name. You left us the right of brother-
hood with your gallant foes who wore
the gray; the right to feel pride In their
courage and their high fealty to an ideal,
even though they warred against the
stars In their courses. You left us also
the most splendid example of what broth-
erhood really meansi for In your careers
you showed in practical fashion that the
only safety In our" American life lies In
spurning the accidental distinctions which
sunder one man from another, and in
paying homage to each man only because
of what he essentially is; In stripping
off the husks ol occupation, of position,
of accident, until the soul stands forth
revealed, and we know the man only be-

cause af his worth as a man.,
"There was no, patent device for se-

curing victory by force of arms forty
years ago; and there is no patent de-

vice for securing victory for the forces
of righteousness in civil life now. Jn
each case the factor was
and is the character of the individual
man. Good laws In the state, like a good
organization In an army, are the expres-
sions of National character. Leaders will
be developed in military and In civil life
alike; and weapons and tactics change
from generation to generation, as methods
of achieving good government change in
civic affairs: but the fundamental qualities
which make for good citizenship do not
change any more than the fundamental
qualities which make good soldiers.'

"In the long run in the Civil

WINLOCK, Wash., Sept 17.
(Special.) Dr. Nell Edwin
Woody, who died at his home
here last Friday night was born
at Halifax, W. Va., September
1G. 1S43. He received his early
education at Louisville, Ky., and
received "his degree of M. D. at
Richmond, Va., where he began
his practice.

In 1SS9 ho came to Winlock,
Wash., where he had since re-
sided. His practice was exten-
sive. Including entirely the
southern part of Lewis County.
In Winlock his solicitude and
helpfulness have been felt

home, and his loss will be
most keenly felt In him Win-
lock has lost one of its most
progressive and prominent citi-
zens.

He is survived by a wife, three
sons "William, Sam and Neil a
daughter Mrs. Walter J. Hod-so- n,

of Los Angeles, Cal. a
mother Mrs. Mary A. Woody,
of Rockdale, Tex. and three
brothers Dr. S. EL Woody, dean
of the Kentucky School of Medi-
cine, Louisville, Ky., and W. B.
and T. Woody, Rockdale, Tex.

War the thing that counted for
more than aught else was the
fact that the average American had
the fighting edge; had within him the
spirit which spurred hiin on through toll
and danger, fatigue and "hardship, to the
goal of the splendid ultimate triumph. So
In achieving good government the funda-
mental factor must be the character of
the average citizen; that average citizen's
power of hatred for what Is mean and
base and unlovely; his fearless scorn of
cowardice and his determination to war
unyieldingly against the dark and sordid
forces of evil.

"The Continental troops who followed
Washington 'were clad In blue and buff,
and were armed with clumsy flintlock
muskets. You, who followed Grant wore
the famous old blue uniform, and your
weapons had changed, as had your uni-
form; and now the men of the American
Army who uphold the honor of the flag
In the far tropic lands are yet differently
armed and differently clad and differently
trained, but the spirit that has driven you
all to victory has remained forever un-
changed.

"So it is in civil life. As you did not win
In a month or a year, but only after long
years of hard and dangerous work, so the
fight for Governmental honesty and effi-

ciency can be won only by the display of
similar patience and similar resolution
and power of endurance. We need the
same type of character now that was
needed by the men who with Washington
first Inaugurated the system of free pop-

ular government, the system of combined
liberty and order here on this continent;
that was needed by the men who, under
Lincoln, perpetuated the Government
which had thus been Inaugurated in the
days of Washington. The qualities essen-- .
tlal to good citizenship and to good public
service now are in all their essentials ex-

actly the same as In tho days when the
first Congresses met to provide for the es-

tablishment of the Union; as in the days,
70 years later, when the Congresses met
which had to provide for its salvation.

"There are many qualities which we
need alike In private citizen and in public
man, but three above all three for the
lack of which no brilliancy and no genius
can atone and those three are courage,
honesty and common sense."

STATEHOOD IS DESIRED.
RepnbllcanH of Havraii Will Appeal

to Congress at Coming Sesion.
HONOLULU. Sept 17, 7:45 A. M. The

Republicans of the five counties compris-
ing the commonwealth of Hawaii have
met in convention to nominate candidates
for the various county offices which are
to be filled by ballot on November 3. The
election will be the first to be held under
the new county government act

The various conventions nominated
mixed tickets! the natives running well
with the whites In the contests for places.
The various platforms express approval
of the administration of Governor Dole,
and recommendations are made that a
strong fight be made on the floor of the
next National Congress for the admission
of the Hawaiian Islands to statehood.
Several of the platforms urge that a de-

termined effort be made to secure more
liberal Federal appropriations for the
Hawaiian Islands, much work of a nec-
essary character being neglected In the
islands for lack of money to properly
carry it on.

TOP SPEED FOR CAR.
Berlin Electric Line Makes One Hun-

dred Miles an Hour.
BERLIN, Sept 17. An electric car ran

at the rate of 105 5 miles per hour on
tho Zosscn military road yesterday, said
to bo the highest speed ever attained.
The engineers in charge of the experi-
ment expect that 125 miles an hour will be
reached.

"Washington Men on Ground.
ST. LOUIS. Sept 17. Elmer E. John-

ston, the State of Washington's execu-
tive commissioner, arrived today, accom-
panied by Fish Commissioner Baker, who
Is to have charge of the state's exhibit
of fish at the World's Fair. Mr. Johnston
says that the building material for his
pavilion Is on the way and should reach
St. Louis In ten days.

Pleasure Parties Probably Lost.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept 17. Two

fishing boats, the Red Dragon and the Al-
berta, with pleasure parties and crews
aboard are missing. It is feared theyhave
gone down.

Indorse Hearst for President
SALT LAKE, Sept 17.--- Electrical

Workers today indorsed the Presidential
candidacy of W. T. Hearst of New York.

Great nerve and bodily strength is given
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it

LIE, OR LOSE LAND

Timber-Lan- d Claimants in a
Tight Box.

SEARCHING QUESTIONS ASKED

Answers Proclaim the Applicant
Either a Fool or aICnave Chance

for Corporation Scripholders to
Gobble Up ...Choice Tracts.

OREGON- - CITY, Or., Sept. 17. (Special.)
the revised regulations govern-

ing the making of final proof on timber
land locations. It Is practically impos-
sible for the applicant truthfully to prove
up and acquire title to" tho lands upon
which he has located. When the appli-
cant at the Oregon City Land Office has
now filled out the usual form of blanks
and made the customary affidavits, he Is
taken in charge-b- y a special Government
inspector, Mr. Hobbs, who subjects ,the
applicant to a' most severe n.

Among other questions that are pro-
pounded, the claimant Is asked If he ex-
pects to sell or in any way dispose of
the land upon which he has located at a
price In advance of what It has cost him
to acquire, title thereto. If the applicant
nnswers affirmatively, the application Is
summarily rejected.

"Under such proceedings," said a land
office attorney today, "the applicant must
willfully perjure himself or make the
apparent admission that he Is a fool."

The form of the ap-
plicant by a sneclal Government officer,
explained an official of the Land Office
today, is required under instructions of
the Department of the Interior. The true
purpose of the severe examination in this
regard is that the spirit and letter of the
law controlling timber land locations may
be compiled with. Under, the construc-
tion of the statutes, the applicant is sup-
posed to acquire the lands for his per-
sonal use and benefit and not for pur-
poses bf speculation.

Within the past few weeks, or since the
new order has been in operation, a great
many applications at the local office have
been rejected. A' number of these cases
have been appealed to the Department of
the Interior and the ruling of the Gov-
ernment officials is anxiously awaited.

While the enforcement of the order of
Secretary Hitchcock in reference to the
making of final proof in timber land lo-

cations, will have the effect of exacting
strict compliance with tho statutes on the
subject it is intimated that the rejection
of the numerous applicants will pave
thsway for the gobbling up of the same
lands by large corporations and extensive
timber land owners who hold scrip that
is to be exchanged for lands Included in
the recently created forest reserves in this
state.

It is a well-know- n- fact that the appli-
cations that are being rejected dally at
the Oregon City Land Office under the new
ruling of the department represent much
of the most desirable and valuable tim-
ber lands In the state. The bulk of the
timber lands In Oregon of any value have
been located upon, and in many Instances
final proof made before the present strin-
gent rules were devised.

CHARGES LIBEL.
Suit Begrun at North Yakima Against

a Rancher of the County.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Sept. 17.

(Special.) A criminal libel suit was be-
gun this week by Walter J. Reed, Register
of the North Yakima Land Office, against
F. Ashley Wood, a rancher in the county.
Mr. Wood was placed under arrest, but
was later liberated on $500 bail.

Mr. Reed in his- - information cites that
Wood made an affidavit In the land office
on August 5, 1903, charging him with at-
tempting to defraud tho Government by
permitting George Sloltz to file on a desert
claim when he (Reed) knew that Sloltz
had already made a filing on a homestead.

Tho filing was made on August 5, 1S02,

while Mr. Reed was Register. Mr. Reed
says he did not know Sloltz at the time
and thinks It highly improbable that he
would attempt anything of the kind with
a stranger as a partner in the business.
He. says ho will push the case to the full
extent of the law.

Sir. Wood told Mr. Reed's attorney that
he did not draw up the papers but other
parties had all to do with It He only
"Signed them and made the filing. Some
Interesting developments may be looked
for.

PRICE OF LOGS HAS DROPPED.
LoTvcr Columbia River Men Expect

"Winter to Restore Old Rntex.
ASTORIA, Or., Sept 17. (Special.) The

price of logs in the Lower Columbia River
district has dropped several points dur
ing the past few weeks. Mlllmen say this
Is not caused by an oversupply of logs.
but by a lessening In the demand for lum
ber for shipment The - ruling rate for
first-cla- ss yellow fir, which has been as
high as $5 per thousand, Is 'how $7, al-

though two of the most extensive loggers
say they are still getting ?8 from Port
land firms, who are anxious to control
the output of their camps. The best
spruce logs are at present quoted at 18
per thousand feet, although yesterday a
local millowner was offered over 1,000,000
feet at the rate of $7.50.

While these prices are somewhat lower
than have ruled for several months, no
one, who Is familiar with the situation,
expects them to remain down for any
length of time. - When the bad weather
of Winter sets in so that the smaller
camps will be compelled to close down, a
decided advance Is looked, for.

TRAGEDIES OF THE FAR NORTH.

San Franciscan Drowned Hnlfbreed
Uses Hntchct With Fntnl Results.
SEATTLE, Sept. 17. Charles Carlson,

whose home was In San Francisco, was
drowtied In the Chlgnlk River on the
Alaska Peninsula several weeks ago.

About the same time John Nelson was
killed by a halfbreed named Wilsin. The
two had words and Wilson grabbed up a
hatchet and struck Nelson over the head.
Death followed. Wilson fled to the
mountains.

News of the two tragedies reached here
today on the cannery tender Francis
Cutting which arrived from "the North.

TRAVELER SHOOTS HIMSELF.

Body Found Hours Afterward in a
Eugene Hotel.

EUGENE, Or.. Sept. 17. C. P. Nettletbn,
registered at the Hoffman House Irom Gil-
ding. Tex., committed suicide in his room
some time early this morning by shooting
himself through the head. The body was
not discovered until 7 o'clock this evening.
He left a letter to the landlord to make
disposition of his worldly effects, also let-
ter to his wife at Chippewa Falls, Wis.
It Is impossible to determine the cause for
the rash act

Tncoma Will Have Llffht.
TACOMA, Wash., Sept 17. The

Company will be able to furnish
power enough for lighting Tacoma. this
evening. Three transformers were saved.
The loss at Snoqualmie Is estimated at
$50,000.

Blacksmith! and Helpers Strike.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept 17. After, a

brief Interval from labor troubles, two
more strikes trouble the city. The black-
smiths and helpers on the Pacific division

of tbj Canadian Pacific Railway are on
strike; 45 men being involved. They are
asking, for an increase of pay, the black-
smiths to 34 cents an hour.

Alleged Assaulter Surrenders.
WARDNER. Idaho, Sept 17. W. H,

Hblaman, who atempted to assault a
girl here spme days ago, and

took to the woods when he found there
was a warrant out for his arrest, came
to town on the morning of the 15th and
gave himself up and was placed under
$5M bonds to appear Thursday, September
17. at 10 A. M.

?00,000 Fire In San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 17. Fire today

destroyed the steel works of Francis
Smith & Co., located on Townsend street
entailing a loss exceeding $60,000. Several
adjoinln- - structures were saved by the
heroic work of the firemen. Tho cause of
the fire is not known.

Eight-Ho- ur Day Demand Is Refused.
DENVER, Sept 17. A special to the

News from Ouray says the mine managers
or tne district have refused to comply
with the demand of the union for an
eight-hb- day for mill men, and It is
understood that a strike will be ordered
next Saturday.

AT THE HOTELS.
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D A McCurdy, Cal R D Bloomfield, Taco
August Helster, Dufur W F Parry, Moro
Mrs Helster, do JJ jj Mcwaae, Napa
L M Smith, do Mrs McWade. do '
Mrs L M Smith, do Mrs G W Vlles, Boston
R L Smith, do Miss M J Tosser, do
Mrs R L Smith, do J- U Cram, Olex, Or
Dan Ward, do A B Conley, La Grand
Mrs Dan Ward, do Mrs conley, do
Mrs Marie Lacert, R H Buck. Elgin

Lostlne, Or A F Shepherd, Neb
A L Parkhurst Wash Mrs Shepherd, do
Kelson Hewett Acme Mrs J S Hamilton, Sa
J J Byrd, Idaho lem
B S Eutor, Milwaukee G W Codman, Neb
Mrs Eutor, do A S Hyland. Lowell
Miss Eutor. do N F Atshlre. Wis
A F Steele, Enid, O T Mrs Page, Tacoma
Mrs A F Steele, do H O Waller. Indp
G H Crandell, Or Mrs H D Waller, do
Mrs Crandell, do R E Dunn, Alameda
Miss Lena Crandell, F M Smith, Pflneville

Or E A Martin, Chippewa
M B Belden, Covo Falls
Paul Chllders, do Lillian Barber, Castle
Geo Weir. Tacoma Rock
C J Simpson, Seattle J W Causee, Chicago
A V Moore, Moro MYs Causee. do
J M Botm. do W Catlln
Mrs L S Moore, Hood J W Leedy, Seattle

River H A Eaton, do
Mrs C H Castner, do L Blackman, Heppner
E R Currin. Heppner C L Ellis. S F
P L Adams, Hood Rvr Mrs D C Montgomery,
E G Davis, Tacoma S F i
U S Grant, Dallas " J H Devlin. Chicago
Mrs Grant, do C O Hoyt Hlilsboro
E A Temple, Des Mnsl W J Yarwood, Spokan
W Gruvllle. Ind Mrs Yarwood, do
Miss Gruvllle, do T J Smith. Fossil
D A Zeagler, Denver A Baker, Goldendale
D Little, do M W Bartmers, Hood
Chas Wallls, Dayton River
T B Caswell. Denver E O Decker, do

Can You
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- is good

CAUTION!

LEA & PERKINS'
SAUCE

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE.
Beware of unscrupulous dealers who so far forget their s and

the health of their customers as to sell you worthless imitations of
LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SOHSK Agents, NEW YOPJC

Mrs T B Caswell, do W B Kurtz. The Dalle
Walter Patter, McMln C W Rollins, St Louis
H H Burks. Roseburg W Wade, Sumpter
B Blssinger, do IS Glover. Ilwaco
Miss Lizzie Enbray, j L A Loomls, do

Astoria
THE IMPERIAL.

O E Leet. Falls CltyMI;s French. Boise
C F Brown. Chicago Mrs W A Stewart,
Mrs Brown, Chicago Nebraska
J F Fowler & family, Ulss Stewart. Neb

Winlock Miss Scobey, Olyxnpia
M L Tower; Coos Bay Mias W Scobey, Olyxn-

piaH A Callahan. S F
Mrs J P Wray. Supe-- j Mn C- - L Miller. Olym- -

nor Dia
Mrs F J Wlldren, Su H v Joslyn, Idaho

perior G A Hartroan, JFenaie-to- n

E Bailey. Sacramento
Mrs Bailey, Sacrament C J Hanscom, Pendle-

tonE P Schon. city
C H Pearson, Minne Jno McCrea, Pendleton

apolis y Miss McCrea. Pendleton
W E Simonton, city Mrs J 1 CoiTman, Che-hal- ls

H T Smyth. San Lor Mrs L E Stevenson,
enzo Chehalls

Mrs Ferclval Mrs W F Stevenson,
A C Hawley, Mlnne- - Chehalls

aDolls J Flnlayson, Astoria
Mrs C R Hunter, Isl-- i D Calbreath, Indepen-

denceand city
Stella Hunter. Island N K West, La Grande

Clty J L O'Brien. Seattle
Addle Hunter, Island W R Hall, San Fran

City M Freeman. Seattle
M N Laufenburg, C H Fisher, Roseburg

Stockton L Gerber, Klamath F
C F Martin, Denver Mrs Gerber, do

Miss Campbell, do
Elva Huntley, Ogden H C Harknes's, Albany
W O Harryman. LonglMrs HarKness. do

Creek, Or jj C Brocher, Cascade L
L F Resins, Rltter 1G Brocher, do
L McSovcy, Tacoma lElbert Young, Salem
Mrs D M Steen and fy.i C W Fulton, Astoria

Boise J Fred Fulton, Astoria
Mrs C French. Boise (Alan Fulton, Astoria

TH E ST. CHARLES.

E B Schmeltzer. Hills R E Gordon, Spring-wate- r,

boro Or
Amanda Schmeltzer. W Bird,
J W Dougherty. The G F Bradford. Kelso

Dalles A Jones, Olympla
Miss L Lucler, Wood' J C Morhuke. Oregon

burn City
A Bales, Athena, Or J S Burnett.
B R Brooks. Dalles L Dupont, Valley
W R Paulson, Tacoma N J Parker. Valley
Mrs Paulson, ao M E Reitzel, . Rldge- -
D Johnson, da field
W F Kimble. Woodlnd Mrs Reitzel, Rldgefleld
Mrs J C Williams, Or G P Miller. Stella

City N RemlHard,
Mrs B F Hanagan, Or Mrs T Girt. Rainier

city T P Leo, Grant's Pass
H H Parker, Gaston Miss P C Williams,
R Sldons. city Grant's Pass
T Wood, vity T H Allman, Cathlamet
J H Rohrer. Salt Lake Frank Walker .
O Weed, Philomath Mrs F HIatt,. Clatska--
J F Parks, Carrolton nle
A N Fuson, Carrolton G W Derrick. Baker
N Casteng, Ilwaco Mrs Derrick. Baker
C S Wilson, Holbrook K McRae. Pendleton
A C Curtis, Holbrook Mrs McRae, Pendleton
Miss Alice Rltter, AU H H Powlson, Camas

rora Mrs Powlson, Camas
P Rltter, Aurora D Manary, city
A Lawson, Skip D Blanchard. Rainier
Mrs Lawson, Skip E C Hall, ClatsVanle
Mrs H J Blackwell M E McNalr. St Louis
L Ward TC Smith, St Louis

Gut Out

4

to the taste whenTwell Then

6

As poor butter
good - so ' poor

sauce destroys the flavor

of good food. Buy the
Best sauce !

Mrs Ward B F Miller, Fulda
May Halstead. Condonj C Harris, Marshland
airs wm Hadley, F Bagby, Hubbard
L Fluker, Mayger L Carothers, Kelso
Mrs E J HIatt, Clats Mrs C W Straltv Hayes

kanle Mr ArmBtrong. Dalle3
Mrs Horton & sons, C W Slater. Dalles

Kalama E H Harper. Wasco
H Cooper. Newberg W F White. Detroit
Mrs Cooper, Newberg

Hotel BrunsTvIclc, Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modem

improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Bates, S3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly,
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

Rainier Grand Hotel, Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast.

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Booms in suite and single. Free shower
bath?. Rates. $1 up. H. P. Dunbar, prop.

THE WASHINGTON
SEATTLE

i

THE SCENIC HOTEL
OF THE WORLD

This magnificent Tourist Hotel Is
Seattle's most prominent architectural
feature being situated upon the high-
est point of land in the down-tow- n

district 200 feet above sea level. It Is.
however, easy of access by private
tramway, by regular hotel conveyance,
by street car or by carriage. The
scenery from the Washington is the
most superb to be found on the Pa-
cific coast. The appointments and fur-
nishings of the Washington are en-
tirely modern and high-clas- s; the cuis-
ine and service most satisfactory. The
rates are exceedingly reasonable for
a fashionable tourist hotel.

I
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Strea k

it is prime and toothsome.

the "Yellow

All got one, you know. Some small, some large. The more "yellow" in youl
make-u- p, the less yellow gold in your character and pocket-boo- k.

Is your yellow streak the coffee habit? Does it reduce your working force, kill
your energy, push you into the big crowd of mongrels, deaden what thoroughbred blood
you may have, and neutralize all your efforts to make money and fame?

It does that very thing for thousands who don't suspect it. Languid, half sick,
stomach and bowel troubles, heart weak and hardly half alive, you cannot succeed under
such fearful handicaps nowadays, when the world only yields the "crown for the" best
efforts of keen people.

Try leaving off coffee for ten days. Build back to a clean, clear-c- ut mind and
healthy body by Postum Coffee. That's the- - true routeto health, and. with bounding
exuberant health you acquire "Energy plus." w .

Then, to "do things" is easy. t yj '

7
: '

. There's Reason.

Have a try.

.NOTEPostum only

...

boiled. .

spoils

bread,

Tncoma.


